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What's new at the
Center for

Puppetry Arts?
Jim Henson: Wonders from

His Workshop
Highlighting some of the performance and design

contributions Jim Henson and his collaborators
have made to the world of puppetry, this exhibit

features the technological advances behind Fraggle
Rock, Labyrinth and more. Come and experience

past and current innovations that continue to
inspire puppeteers and audiences around the

world. On loan from The Henson Family Collection
courtesy of The jim Henson Legacy and The

Jim Henson Company.

Jim Henson: Puppeteer
Drawn from the extensive collection of the Henson

family and The Jim Henson Legacy, jim Henson
Puppeteer includes Rowlf the Dog, Ernie, the La

Choy Dragon, Dr. Teeth,The Swedish Chef, Bugsy
Them and others.The exhibition presents

photographs, design reproductions and a selection
of the many puppets Jim performed during his

lifetime. On loan from The Henson Family
Collection courtesy of The Jim Henson Legacy.

6 Jim Henson: A Man & His Frog
jim Henson.A Man & His Frog profiles Jim Henson

and his most famous puppet.This display inaugurates

* ir~ ' On loan from The Henson Family courtesy ofThe

a series of preview exhibitions leading to the future
Jim Henson Wing of the Center for Puppetry Arts.

Jim Henson Legacy.

ID
THE CENTERALSO OFFERS
live performances, Distance Learning and

19 . D 4 . D other educational programs, Create-A-Puppet
Workshops, off-site exhibits around Atlanta,

and our Museum's permanent collection
and other special exhibits.

CELEBRATINGi~YEARS WWW.puppet.Org • Ticket Sales 404.873.3391

CENTER FOR 1404 Spring Street NW at 18th • Atlanta, GA USA 30309-2820
Administrative 404.873.3089 • info@puppet.org • Vincent Anthony, Barbara and Bill Wylly Executive DirectorPUPPETRY Headquarters of UNIMA-USA · Constituent of Theatre Communications Group · © 2009 Center for Puppetry Arts

]IM HENSON mark & logo are registered trademarks of The ]Irn Henson Company and ar·e used here with perrnission of Henson Family Properies. LLC. ©The Jim

At Henson Company EMMET OTTER'S JUG-BAND CHRISTMAS and FRAGGLE ROCK characters and elements are registe, ed trademarks ofThe jim Henson Company ©
The Jim Henson Company LABYRINTH characters and elements © 2009 Labyrinth Enterprises. MUPPET. MUPPETS, and the Muppet Characters are registered trademarks

ofThe Muppets Studio, LLC. © 2009 The Muppets Studio, LLC. SESAME STREET ® and associated characters, trademarks, and design elements are owned and licensed by
Sesame Workshop. © 2009 Sesame Workshop. All Rights Reserved.All other photos © 2009 Center for Puppetry Arts
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That is. how old is an artist whok puppetry is sufficiently
notable to be profiled?

Bob Nathanson (see review, page 36) took his first puppetry workshop in his thirties.
Benji Nelson, on the other hand. was honored with ali UNIMACitation (for excellence
in the art of puppetry) at the age of sixteen, and Dmitri Carter (see profile. page 27)
began performing with the Carter Family Marionettes before he turned five. Carter's
son, aee seven, is already performing.

We Baby Boomers grew up with some venerable role models: Marjorie Batchelder.
Margo and Rufus Rose, Basil Mile,vsoroff, Bil Baird, Paul McPharlin. Martin Stevens.
.lero Magon, Forman Brown. Harry Burnett and many others. Yet. as Steve Abrams
(UNIMA-USA board member and archivist) reminded me, when these giants were
forming Puppeteers of America back iii 1936 - 7 . they were (ill under 40 . Jim Henson ,
when he became UNIMA-USA's first president, was only 30 years old.
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03049 40 9%4M 40? Editor

Andrew Periale

If a thirty-something can be a relative newcomer or well into 56 Woodland Drive
Strafford, NH 03884mid-career, then aside from the alliteration and symmetry our line

ab2periale@metrocast.net
in the sand is admittedly random. AND YET . . .we do believe
that one of the tenets underlying creative enterprise is this: make Designer/Assistant Editor

Bonnie Perialea random choice and commit to it. Because then you don't know
how it will turn out. Because then it becomes ajourney of dis- Historian/Book Review Editor
covery. With this issue of Puppetry hlternational, as always, we John Bell

put the word out and waited to see what came in. We put a little
Web Guru

bug in the ears of puppeteers around the world: What is fresh, Donald Devet
who is making a difference, who is (dare I say it) blowing rom-
mind !'! The only constraints we imposed were that the artists in Advertising

Reay Kaplan
question be under the age of 40 at our established deadline. and reaypuppet@yahoo.com

that we would only print 250 words per profile.
Distribution

Meghan Fuller
The past two decade's graduates of the UConn MFA program
alone would have filled our issue, as would those of Charleville's Controller

Lisa Rhodes
Ecole Supisriet,re National des Arts de la Marionnette-several
times over. Many worthy young artists are missing. but work your Contributing Editors

Steve Abramsway through this issue and you'll find lots of surprises-from Rolande Duprey
Indonesia. India, Mexico, Russia, as well as Atlanta and LA. Stephen Kaplin

Dassia Posner
You'll find college students and leaders in the field.

Peer Review Committee

These profiles give just enough detail to peak one's interest. In Chair John Hell (U.CT & MIT)
Eileen Blumenthal (Rutgers U.)

every case, you are invited to go to our website for more images, Bradford Clark (Bowling Green U.)

more text (for some), and links to the artists' websites, blogs. Kathy Foley (U.CA Riverside)
Michael Malkin (CA Poly St. U. ret.)

YouTube videos and all sorts of other virtual "portioliana" that Claudia Orenstein (llunter C.)
Dassia Posner (Tufts U.)didn't exist back when we were under 40. Our website features Colette Searls (UMBC)

additional artists who are not profiled in our pages. We've been
Board of Directors, UNIMA-USA, Inc.working with our webmaster, Donald Devet, to increase our Founding President JIM l IENSON

"electronic footprint" as a way of ,-naking Ptippetry litternational Karen Smith - President
an even more useful, and more pleasing resource despite harsh Steve Abrams* - VP, Procedures

Marianne Tucker - VP, Committeeseconomic times. So twitter us, google us. fc)]low a link from your John Bell* - VP, Publications
IPhone . We ' re there for you 25/7 . Colette Searls - Secretary

Kathee Foran - Treasurer
Kilang-Yu Fong
Carol Epstein Levy

ONLY ON THE WEBSITE- Find prcifilcs for Betli Nixon, Mariliel MorM *
Claudia Orenstein

Dani Keil, Vilfiessa Gilbert, Yvette Edery, Astricl Kjaer Jensen. Gretchen Van Lente*
Alexander Tretiakon Maxim Udintsev and other young artists. *UNIMA International Cozincilor

4 40 T©: Ex-Officio Board Members
9/9/W.aNIMI,2-3§10*FS>{SECGmeNS/ Vincent Anthony - General Secretary

Michael Nelson - Consultant, Procedures
Alsofind links m niateric, IN that supplement or complenwm Andrew & Bonnie Periale - Publications

the profiles that appear in this isstte Of Pl.

EL-
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Se¢zthm Stevtjad
eather Henson's first exposure to puppets was the work that reflect, a different technique for using filin and puppets.
of her parents . Unlike other puppeteers . however, her To date . Handmade Pitplict Dreams has presented three dit-
parents happen to have been two of the most influential lerent festivalx of short puppet films.

figures in American puppetry. Born into a heritage that includes
the Muppets-and still an ardent advocate fur the Jim Henson Heather supports the Puppet Slam movement (and any un-
Legacy-Heather has worked to find her own vision for the pup- derground puppet efforts) and is the Executive Producer of the
petry she performs. Orlando Puppet Festival, which features work for audiences of

all types. as well as puppet films and a gallery exhibit.
Of her latest work. Panther & Crane. Heather says . " It is unique- Iby .Jennifir Stoess ncrlly mine, but highly inspired by working with the Jim Henson Legacy

and seeing the more
raw work my mother 1./& father did at the start
of their career. 1 think
by working with the
1.egacy. 1 have grown

./.*4* Lmore confident to fol-
low my own heart in
my work. as my father
so clearly did iii his.-

Heathers Confi-
dertee is shared with her
fellow artists through
her curatorial role in
Handmade Plippet
Dreams-a series that
highlights puppets on

film. ranging from the hilarious to the exquisite to the alanning. 14,
Her interest in puppet films began with her fathei-s masterful ex-
perimentation with the medium. but Heather endeavors to find art

unima-usa.org/directory/lbex.html d~~
www.ibexpuppetry.com --

 0
*t
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Another contribution Twist makes is through the Dream Music Puppetry
Program at HERE Arts Center, commissioning new works and developing theni. www.basiltwist.com
This program allows artists the freedom to explore and expand on their ideas
in a well supported environment. Twist renovated a theatre space at HERE
fur puppetry. In the lobby are marionettes made by Twist's grandfather. ati
orchestra leader who used theni in his performances. As final evidence of the
importance of names, Twist named the theatre for his grandmother, Dorothy B.
Williams. who ~howed him the puppets and got him interested in the art form
iii the first place.

Iby Jennifer Stoessnerl
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MASTER PETER'S PUPPET SHOW PHOTO: RICHARD TERMINE

Sadie *7wat
~ n literature, names mean things: they are carefully selected to reflect the

character's nature and temperament. No writer could cio better than this Ab-

artiv 's parents in Keleeting a name to evoke playfulne As. creativity and in-
novation. The only American to graduate from the Ecole SupOrieure Nationale . ' \,0 *
des Arts de la Marionnette in Charleville-Mdzidres. France, Twist presents
challenging and thought provoking puppet theatre, winning awards such as the
UNIMA-Citation fur Excellence. the Bessie and the Obie Awards. His under-
water interpretation of Swuphonie Fautastique gained international attention.

Twist hax also been expanding on the interests of  other performing artists, ,#r*$40//
such as director Lee Breuer, composer Ushio Torikai. playwright Paula Vogel. 0....VIthe Houston Grand Opera. the All:inta Opera and Joe Goode Performance ~,
Group. Through these and other collaborations. Twist integrates puppetry into
the language of performance, helping to introduce it into the dialogue about
contemporary art and interdisciplinary approaches.

Another contribution Twist makes is through the Dream Music Puppetry
Program at HERE Arts Center. commissionine new works and developing them. www.basiltwist.com
This program allows artists the freedom to explore and expand on their ideas
in a well supported environment. Twist renovated a theatre space at HERE.
for puppetry. Iii the lobby are marionettes made by Twists grandfather. an
orchestra leader who used them in his performances. As final evidence of the
importance of names. Twist nanied the theatre for his grandmother, Dorothy B
Williams. who showed him the puppets and got him interested iii the art form
iii the first place.

Iby Jennifer Stoessner)
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ichael Vetere holds the position of Assistant Prof'es-
sor at Illinois State University (ISU). He teaches /4.../- rjihil"
courses in Puppetry and Creative Dramatics mid m

has been identified as ' Outstanding Teacher" by the Illinois
State University Student Education Association.

Vetere received his BFA from West Virginia University iii
Creative Dramatics, Puppetry. and Youth Theatre. Later, he
achieved an MFA from Virginia Commonwealth University
in Theatre Pedagogy. Vetere has presented at the national
Association of Teacher Educators and American Alliance
for Theatre in Education conferences. as well as other 10- /»0% .
cal and regional conferences on puppetry in education and
 

.-J-
creative dramatics. taught acting at Milwaukee Repertory
Theatre. and received several grants ranging from $300 to
$200.000. Several of Michaers performance credits include:
The Puppet Co.. Spectrum Puppets. and independent produc- Currently. he directs the Saturday Creative Drama/Puppetry
tions of Remity and the Beast and 7'he L,ve 0/'77/rec Ormiges. program at [SU and is working with the Normal. IL Children's
Michael has received diverse training and opportunities to Discovery Museum to institute a puppet and human theatre for
refine his puppet-acting. He trained at the Banff Puppet young children. Michael also co-teaches a course on Puppetry in
Theatre Intensive. Sandglass Institute of Puppetry. and the Education at Slippery Rock Univ. with his mother. early childhood
Prallue School of Puppetry. professor Mary T Vetere. EdD.

www.cfa.ilstu.edu/miveter/creativedramapuppetry/

9444 pae¥
~ana Zeller started painting at an early age. At 15 she story of Toni Thumb. With puppets drawn in pen and ink and the

began working for her parents' Sandglass Theater as a backdrops painted on a scrolling canvas. this piece was a bridge

desiener and builder. Throughout her twentie, she was between Jana's imagistic painting and her animating visual work

a portrait artist. set painter, and designer. Her own paintings in a theatrical form.
were story-like images filled with characters and puppets
in theatrical settings. On a yearlong r(,ad trip through the Now performing full-time. Jana's approach to theater remains

US, she created her first puppet show with her partner Zak visual. She has moved from the toy theater style to exploring three-
Grace-a full-length toy theater production based on the true dimensional puppets in original stories. During her trainin2 at the

Sandglass Puppet Institute. many cabarets and local performance
events. and collaborations with dancers and circus artists. Jana
continued to explore on stage the world she had already seen as a

~ painter. Her second full-length piece, Egg Noir-a bizarre chain
of events initiated by object puppets in a retro-futuristic tale about
the creation and destruction of the human eyeball-celebrated its
premier at the International Puppet Festival in Mexico City in 2007.
Jana 's newest piece tells the story of a fortuneteller and her sea-
voyaging lover. whose only means of communication is through
the sewage system under the toilet of a German folk puppet. Jana
lives and works in Brattleboro. Vermont.

www.sandglasstheater.org
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T he Taira Jo experience involves puppet and object manipulation of
seemingly endless variety and versatility. always with the man himself
in the spotlight.

Jo's parents were both artists. Early exposure made his entry into the
world of performing arts as natural as learning to walk and talk. leading to
his puppeteering debut at age 12. During his high school years he studied
pantomime. Japanese traditional dance. jazz dance. voice. acting and puppet
construction.

After high school he left his hometown in the northern island of Hok-
kaido for Tokyo. There he quickly iiiade a name fur himself. one that now
sells out venues and has people lining up after the show to have him sign
his photos.

A late night potpourri type event at a puppet festival provided my introduc-
tion to Jo's work. His 15 minute fairy tale had me and the rest of the 1.000
seat hall howling with laughter and screaming approval of his antics. My
next Jo experience was of a more serious sort. He was the youngest person
ever to win Japan'% national puppetry organizationk silver award for his
adaptation of the play "Kegawa no Mari". Jo turned this play about a drag
queen diva into an intensely personal full length solo spectacle for adults. It
cemented my notion that there was genius at work here.

Among his other awards. Taira Jo has been recognized by the Japanese
government for contributions to children's cultural enrichment.

/by Gregol

Taira Jo's website is in Japanese, but there are navigation hints in English.

http://tairaio.com
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Visit www. hobt. org Year-round Puppetry Internships available. Contact Margery Otto at motto@hobtorg.

for more information , HOBT • 1500 East Lake Street • Minneapolis, MN 55407 • 612.721.2535 • www.hobt.org

THE TORONTO SCHOOL OF PUPPETRY
Administered by the Puppetmongers

Invites participants to explore
a the arts in puppetry

*1 Weekend & Evening Workshops

The Fresh Ideas Series

The Spring Intensive

Master Classes

Please visit
www. puppetmongers.com

or call 416-469-3555
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A"6on Daniel is a freelance puppet designer. builder,
and performer in the Chicago land area. 1*

Though enamored with puppets at a young
age. she has only pursued puppetry asa career for the past puppet. to many iii be-
few years. Allison's professional training has included an tween and beyond.
internship with Bread and Puppet. Sandglass Theater's , 5 When not working
manipulation intensive and Miroslav Treitnar's wooden for theatre companies.
marionette workshop. Allison develops her

Now twenty-four years old, she routinely works with own works. She per-
many of the major Chicago production houses. including Chicago forms her pieces using a combination of found
Dramatist ' s / 0 Vi,wins , and Blair Thomas '+ production , The Or- and built puppets such as paper plates. mud . a
Herder 's Tale . She has al , 0 worked fur The Joffrey ballet , The man made out of sponge . a Starbucks cup and
Marriott Theatre of Lincolnshirc and Redmoon Theatre. Last spring umbrellas. In these pieces she comments on
she was nominated for a Non-Equity Joseph Jefferson Award for her such themes as iniperm.mence. the meiitalities
puppet design of The Nitteracker with The House Theatre of Chicago . of modern lifestyles . the nature ofcommunica-
Her puppets are as varied as the performances for which they were tion and perspectives on time.
created, from IE toy characters. to a six-and-a-half foottallbody

www.OneFIeaCircus.com

*5

CHICAGO DRAMATISTS' TEN VIRGINS

ADVERTISING AD submissions or inquiries:
DEADLINES

for fall - Reay Kaplan
3838 Hunting Ridge Road

August 1, 2009 Lilburn, GA 30047 USA
for spring-

February 1, 2009 reaypuppet@yahoo.com
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millti-talented artist in the field of puppetry.
Jason von Hinezmeyer possesses adriving en-
ergy. Yet it is the unique combination of  master

craftsmanship and bold innovation that sets him apart as
a truly valuable contributor to the field of puppetry f l<<tilij) 7- .--„-

THE GHASTLY DREADFULS
After attending the University of Connecticurs Pup-

pet Arts program, Jason joined the Center for Puppetry
Arts in 2002 as Resident Puppet Builder. Since that time
Jason has contributed puppet designs for two UNIMA music and filmmaking . C 1,)bber. his marionette punk

rock band. was voted Ston//1 and Stimmic/-'s -Best Bandaward-winning productions: Anne Frank: Within and
in Atlanta." garnering acult following with performancesWithout and Duke Ellington 's Cat and has served as
at art events. club~ and wrestling arenas. His film. hico-creator. designer and performer fur the critically

acclaimed Avanti, Da Vinci: 7'he Secret Adventures of Private. was included in Heather Henson ' s Haild, 11 ( ide

Le,mardo da Vinci and The Ght*A Dread/ids : Com - Puppet Dreams 111 . He has also created memorable pup-
pet works for Atlanta's puppet slams and the Center'spendium of Graveyard Tales and Other Citriosities.
Xperimental Puppetrv Thea/re program.

Jason has created work for Actor's Theater of Louix-
Jason'$ insatiable curiosity. unique talent and strongville, Cali fornia Shakespeare Festival, Cartoon Network

dedication to craft promise to make him an influentialand Comedy Central. He has also served as a builder
figure iii the future of puppetryand consultant for the Georgia institute of Technology's

Electrical and Computer Engineering department . l br Vince Anthon>· 1

Independently, Jason continuously investigates
new techniques. including work iii robotics, electronic www.puppet.org
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AVANTI, DA VINCI: THE SECRET ADVENTURES OF LEONARDO DA VINCI
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~ first saw Jim Napolitano performing at the

O'Neill Theater Center a few years back with
the infamous photo of  Eugene O'Neill in the

background. The show totally knocked my wooly socks
off. Id never seen a shadow show that was as well put
togetheras Nappy'% irreverent, sly. and wickedly funny
spectacle.

Here was a guy with great looking puppets. a
plethora of goofy, rich voices. lots of really cool physi-
cal gags, and a sensibility that wows adults, as much as
children. much like Fractured Fairy Tales or Warner
Bros. cartoons. The twisted spins on familiar songs in
his Sing-A-Long show drives the kids nuts and gets
all the cynical adults to sing along. too. His puppet
voices have a kind of droll swagger. while the truly to help me build my own stage (1 baxically handed him tools) in
great manipulation is enhanced by expert design and an act of amazing generosity that 1 will never forget.
construction of clean-lined. economical, and wittily Therek nothing this guy can't do with a shadow puppet and
expressive puppets. his subversively wise-ass sense of humor. Jim often cites Richard

Seeing Jim's terrific show inspired me on the spot to Bradshaw as his biggest influence and favorite shadow player.
do a shadow puppet show myself. In exchange for a per- rve got news for Nappy: hek every bit as great an artixt .14 the
formance of my Pitah md./inunv at his guild meeting legendary Australian.
as a benefit for the O ' Neill scholarship fund . he offered [ by Patil Z(11(,(„111

www.nappyspuppets.com

A-wwk ie¥,0,
A maranta Leyva was born in Mexico in 1973. She is an ac- leading playwright iii Mexico. writing for children'x theatre and

tor. puppeteer and playwright. Puppet theatre has been her puppet theatre. Her stories speak of children and their dreams.
means of expression, in particular. writing and directing for desires, fears and happiness.

childrenk audiences. In her own words: "Toexplore a childk world
allows me to find my most hidden. profound and intense emotions She has been a member of the Mexican Puppetry Company.
of being human." Marionetas de la Exquillit. since 1 989 . Thi , puppet troupe is one

of the leading puppet companies iii Mexico and has extensively
She comes from a theatre family and was exposed to puppetry toured internationally . They are the producers of the Interibl

at a very early age . Her early relationship with the puppetry world fional Pltppet Festival 77/criax . a very successful annual event
inspired her to explore and develop this art form. Since then. puppets that joins many Mexican and international puppet companies in
of all styles have influenced her life and writing. She has become a Mexico City

Her work has been viewed primarily by the Mexican public
but has been taken abroad as well. These incl,ide: £/ c ic/o de los
perms, Dibtijame tina vac·a (featured at the Kennedy Center in
Washington DC). Mia and El Vestido. which was awarded the
National Award of Theatre for Children iii Mexico. Her book
have been published and they are part of the National Program
of Reading in Mexico.

Ib> Maimel A. Moran, Ph.D./

For more iniages and links m Amiti-cilita'x work. go to

www.unima-usa.org/publications
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96#664* Sho» northern provinces. Working in challenging con-
ditions in the under-funded schools. and learnine

Monthatip "Tip" Suksopha is the director ot sign language to communicate with the students.
Wandering Moon, a shadow theater company Tip and her colleagues are creating shadow theater
she founded in 1998 iii northern Thailand. productions with and fur the children. -At the end

Although Thailand is the home of its own classic Nang of each shadow performance ," she writes . "my
Yai shadow traditions. Tip's own developing toi·iii% ot heart was overwhelmed with delight because we
shadow theater draw on both Western and non-Western saw the light from those small eyes.-
traditions, and incorporate improvisation and inventive
techniques created by the Wandering Moon ensemble . lbY John Bellf
rather than basing their productions on classical Thai
traditions. In this way. Tip's work is particularly in- www.wanderingmoontheatre.com
novative, and embodies a global perspective.

Born in Chiang Mai,Thailand in 1973. Tip pursued ,#*Dlit
university studies iii English and Religion. and then j 6%
began work as a filmmaker and actress. spending -four ; M

iyears with community theater and experimental theater
before talling in love with shadow theater in 1999 .- 4

Since founding Wandering Moon that same year. Tip has 'j '' 4traveled extensively iii Southeast Asia. the United States.
and Europe. where she studied shadow theater with Fab-
rizio Montecchi, director of Italy's famed Teatro Gioco
Vita. Tip's work has led her to collaborate with numer-
ous NGOV (non-governmental organizations) concerned
with community development and community theater. *
They are currently engaged in a project involving fix -* a.

schools for autistic and mute children in Thailand's
Y
:6
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figures from papier-mache and fabric inspired her to
grapple with the Bread and Puppet aesthetic in a senior
thesis at the University of Chicago.

Karen'K original puppet works of the past ten years
center on the revelation of  interior experience. She has
focused on shadow puppetry, with nine shadow shows, but
her repertoire includes toy theater. masks. giant puppets,
and set design (studied in the Tisch MFA program). Karen's
whadow sequences rarely directly illustrate text. but invoke
the subconscious and invite audiences to draw connections
between word and image. For P.S. 1 Contemporary Art Cen-
ter. Karen performed A Story of Porridge . which addresses
the theme of voyeurism through the layering ofashort story

*Zed pwto#
 :ind mock academic essay. An artist and educator for the

New York City Housing Authority. she was commissioned
to create the giant puppet show . Broccmaster C 's Nutrition

hen she was a child. Karen Zasloff spent Miwvion, for a citywide health festival.
many hours behind a wooden puppet stage,
playing with Indonesian rod puppets and a Karen 's current project . Dimensions 01 Kigali. received

Punch and Judy set sewn by her mother. At eighteen. funding from the Jim Henson Foundation and combines gi-
she entered a giant puppet with RedMoon Theater. ant puppets, shadows. dance and video. Based on her recent
then spent formative summers in the Domestic Resur- trip to Rwalida. the performance explores survivors experi-
rection Circus. Those months oicoaxing dreamlike ences and the role of testiinony as an anchor to truth.

*V:«54 124

just in her native India. After earning two degrees in
nurupa Roy is already a force in puppetry, and not

history (New Delhi) she went on to get her diploma
iii puppetry at the Dramatiska Institutet at The University of
Stockholm. Sweden where she worked under such luminaries
as Micheal Meschke and Ame Hogsander. She got her diploma r»

in gitarate//e-traditional glove puppetry--from La Scoula Della
Guaratelle (School of Traditioiial Glove Puppetry) in Naples.
Italy under Bruno Leone in 20()2. She was a research fellow
at the Institute International de la Mationette in Charleville-
MBzitres. France.

Roy has created and directed numerous shows and has
been awarded many grants and honors. including Fellow of
Peace - WISCOMP for 2005 - for working on a puppetry for
healing project in the village of Beejbehara in Kashmir. Thi~ She has participated in major international fevivals of
project entailed three trauma therapy workshops over seven puppetry and was aNst:int fe1tival coordinator for Putul Yatra

months using puppet. mask. storytelling and theatre exercises. at Sanueet Natak Akademi which included puppeteers repre-

The project aimed to reclaim folklore and oral tradition relating senting all eighteen living traditional form# of puppetry from

to the syncretic culture of Kashmir with the young women of across India.
Beejbehara. The stories collected from Kashmiri women from I by A. Periale j
varied backgrounds were then woven into a performance.

In 2007 Roy was a lecturer at UCLA . From 20()4 -2008 she W/,%'OM/' Special Projecb cxplore i / j / lormive c 411,/·ouchc's to peace

was on the Executive Committee of UNIMA. the international mid security using art. theme/../ihii, dance and workshops.

union of puppeteers. www.wiscomp.org/publications
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209ae Aetard Ede*& 11. 4 't,
ogue Artists Ensemble has a reputation for creating
fantastical, thought-provoking projects full of puppets. -I"/4 $1 4

ater, Rotgei~hsn~~~~tyj ~~./i,in.r.<_ftrfn m=tz r ~ f ··- 4to describe their unique hybrid of puppetry. mask work. dance. 31'.4
music and modern technoloeics. *

Thegroupwasconceivedin 2001 bythen 23-yearold director ~
Sean T. Cawelti. who recruited fellow University of California. Ir- ** \,9,3
vine students to form an edgy ensemble of theater artists.Inspired 4-
by other ensemble-based theater companiessuchas Cornerstone i
Theater Company and Improbable Theater Company. Cawelti es-
tablished a designer-based. not for profit organization comprised
of talented artists. designers and musicians. Iii their inaugural
year, local theater critics dubbed the troupe "the youngeMt. most
buzzed about theater company iii Southern California."

Rogue Artists Ensemble continues to be a process-centric
arts organization focused on developing Ktories using language or Trclgical Co„zed.1 , ofMr. Punch, based on Neil Gaiman and Dave
and design. With an emphasis on collaboration. the ensembles McKean's graphic novel. The Story offrog HWA' Rat Bone. a touring
pre-production process demands months ofintense design work. childrens show bascd on a delightful book by Timothy Basil Er
story revisions and contributions froin all involved. ing: and "Frankenstein././"theircollaboration with the Long Beach

Today. the 31 year old Cawelti and the Rogues have experi- Opera. Planned are Gogol Project and a not-for-children adaptation
enced success with productions including 7'he Conu'ca/ 7 >ytge,/v of the classic Italian Pinocchio tale .

Iby Joyce Hutterl
www.unima-usa.org/publications

Bold~ Swh
C(~lette Searls is a stage director who found her way into puppetry by making

creatures out of trash. She has received grants from The Jim Henson Founda-
tion and Puppeteers of America for original works in "disposable puppetry- and

vaudeville-style productions that mix actors and dancers with anthropomorphic objects.
Her company. Searls Puppetry. often collaborates with visual and performing artists such
as puppet designer Don Becker and choreographer Doug Hamby.

Searls received a BA from UC Berkeley and her MFA from UC Irvine, where she
studied with Robert Cohen. She also had the advantage of working with puppetry art-
ists like Nikki Tilroe. Paul Z.aloom. and Martin R Robinson at the National Puppetry
Conference.

Ms . Searls has published articles in Puppetry International andThe Puppetry Journal.
and currently serves on the UNIMA-USA Board of Directors.

Searls views herself as an artist straddling the theatre and puppetry worlds. In a recent
interview she explained: "When I'm working with puppets. 1 try to use principals of
strong Ktage directing and actor training as the building blocks. 1 also like working with
theatre artists who know nothing about puppetry and helping them bring puppetry into
a theatre production otherwise composed of human characters. And I like to work with
puppet companies who need an outside director who understands puppetry.

More recently. Seat Is has begun collaborating with computer animation artists to
create live electronic puppets using video game technology.

[by Rolande Duprey j

VICTOR FRANKENSTEIN www.unima-usa.org/publications
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE COUNTY

PHOTO: RICH RIGGINS
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Adelka Polak is a Slovak-American performance artist. Her
work combines puppetry, dance and videography. Satire is
pervasive. Her most recent creation, Lumberjill, ix a pointed

look at femininity and manual labor in the modern age.

She has collaborated with many artists. This past summer. she
performed with Larry Hunt iii his Blues, Blues at Puppetfest 2008 .

Her most ambitious work to date is Anthropic Bathing , a site-
specific work dealing with nature. technology and the human body.
It was performed at the Sculpture Barn in New Fairfield. Connecticut
in 2007. The video premiered at the Stinger Caf6 iii Tokyo. Japan 67 My work and life are one and the same. really.
this past year. 1 kno\v that I speak of being di0tracted, but we

all deal with that. And frankly. as much of aShe often credits her heritage fur her intel-est iii puppetry. "It's in
my blood:she says. While building puppets for Randy Cartagno iii distraction as the little chicke~ and farm i 4-
New York City. she heard of the Czechoslovak-American Marionette sue1 can be, they really are all a part of the big
Theatre and auditioned. She performed and choreographed pieces package. The chickens. for example, allow me
for their production of Oure There Was a Vi//age (presented at La
MaMa. etc. in 20()7). to study movementj and sounds of dinosaurs

while also conjuring up thoughts of political
Polak lives on a farm in Northwest Connecticut. relatioli5hips. Everything works in sync: Art.

I by Rolande Duprey 1 1 . ite . Love and the Struggle to keep it all afloat . 3~

Sed 7. 2422.64%,*64
chrzak ) while hitchhiking with his Jack the Giant-Queller handpuppet

~ en Matchstick acquired his unusual last name (he was born Ben Maj

show in Maine. A talented and energetic puppeteer, actor, musician.
producer, and community organizer. Matchstick is the founder ofthe Cardboard
Teck instatitute. and currently works as a children's librarian at the Kellogg-
Hubbard Library in Montpelier. Vermont. Aninstigatorofenormously popular
puppet-friendly theater events iii Central Vermont and other northeastern loca-
lions. Matchstick has created vaudeville-style productions whose titles give a
sense of their spontaneity and inspired lunacy: Mystery Fwi Night (a monthly
theined interactive the.iter). X-Mi,r.s &st. Geck M.ek. Tiw Co,/ibt/S/ible PiV,-
pet Cabaret. The Kvikcrk Family Medicine Cabinet. and Toast mid Jam: A
Cabaret for Kids.

Born 34 years ago in the Midwest. Matchstick studied at Northwestern
University. and then worked as a puppeteer with two of Chicago's famed al-
ternative theater companies: Victory Gardens Theater and Redmoon Theater.
Beginning in 1998. Matchstick puppeteered with Bread and Puppet Theater in
Vermont. helping create and perform World on Fire. Dirt Cheap Opera. and
How to 7'ki/ii Dist/-e.8 into Siti c ess, which toured across North America. Europe.
and the Caribbean.

Matchstick founded his Cardboard Teck Instantute workshops. he says. "to
study the multiplicity of applications of cardboard, both practical mid impracti-
cal." and -to show how cardboard can be used as a resource towards the bet-
ternient of planet E. tocontributetotheaccessibility ofthe arts. andtoreplace
recycling with le-use and re-thinking productic,n. [by John Bell J
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L
L*y McCaw and Adam Cook. together with "an asxort-- *~~L, ~

ment of co-cothpirator$.- :10 McCaw puti it. perform a, -Q- 7 1 ,
The Dolly Wagglers, a group that u0ef traditional (and even ~

old-fa,hioned) puppet torm, m new ways to connect with audi- - - ib e ..
encei pondering the nature of progreH in the twenty-firM century - - '~~ th~<<~7 nAREG ~ -1 il~liP"' .

 5').W"
Nowbased in Viroqua. Wiscongn. they have been making 01»low0 *. .46.

together fc,r vx year,and with othen for longer Cook come, f toin ~> *13**I
Mystic. Connecticut and wa, half ofthe Iti~urrection Landrapert a 2% - -

. L -1/,4- , 444. I. _' ' _ I I _ :f/Milmazil

legendary DIY(do-it-your,elf) puppet troupe Lmd„ay comex trom ir'l'-Up'~i~',: ,-- -0 4*-- f :'20,·-,ASig 12~*'--~B£~~~
Iowa and has tie~ to the art community ot northem Wixconiin They

OLD RELIABLE HORSEDRAWN SPECTACULAR, PLAINFIELD, VTmetal the 20() 1 Puppetropoir, Fe5tival in Chicago. and have worked
frequently in and around Vermont\, Bread and Puppet Theater, and
Bedlam Theatre/Barebone„ Productioni ot MitineapolA on live, hometiiade inuve, cheap humor and old gag. while addre~-

mg contemporary i,sue, " Driven by "the delight and relief people
A, The Dolly WaggleK. McCaw and Cook make and pettorm ~eem to tind m live. imperfect and unmediated performance.- Mc-

hand. rod and flat cardboard puppets for proicenium,tages, canta~- Caw ,ayh. The Dolly Wagglen -are committed to making puppet
ton,4. crankies and occasionally ventriloqui,t dummie*. atid ,hadow' diow* till we l inally keel over Iby John Bell l
puppet0 They de,cribe their ~how~ :r, -lowbrow and crude." but
their work can ab,o be de„cribed a; a twenty-first century return
to claHic puppetry and popular theater traditions like Circu0 and For the full ve , * ion 01 Jolu, Bell 'a prolile, go to

vaudeville Dolly Waggler,how~ a. Mc(Jaw put» It. rely hetivily WWW.unima-usa.org/puolications

Ac#4*LM 208.460<40
ecological awareney, He gave hi, tir,t all-night wayang per-
tormance m 2001. while a vudent at Yogyakarta ~ high school
for pel-tornitligarK(SMKI) Sitice 2002 he'0beetipur,uing a
puppetry degree at ISI Yogyakarta. the local con,ervatoire

e« r, ./.--  Wayang m Yogy:ikarta wa, dependent on tourbm until
r=

7 -"*54 1997, when political unre„t and tet rort,t attack. in Bali decl-

f. # D* mated the induhtty Since 2()03. Natiang h:„ been at the fore-
j T ,6~ 2'~~ *~ front ofreitoring mtereu m wayang "Being a puppeteer today

rr :,0/0 meanf niore tlian Ju~ glvmg ~howx." he ~an "One hai to be
able to eive workshop0. lacilitate di~cu~ion#.leave audience„

~~ ~~ ~~ ~A ~~ with p(Jsitive nie**ages - T£) build Liibali audiences. Nanan<.
mitiated a -wayang goe0 to schooK' programme in 2001
with the 4upport of the Kek,la Foundation and the Yogyakarta
puppeteer) union (PEPADI) Since 2006, Natiang ha0 been
creating Ii 'u \'Li //g ~1111111 (1 # 1 -- ,hort til , 110 combimng wayang

rianto Wicale,ono (known conimonly a# Nanang) wa, and computer animation that have been 4hown there and m
born in the city ot Yogyakarta, Java, Indone;ta in 1985 the Netherlandi He will launch a web-ba,ed wayang Kane i 1
Brought up by his grandfather. the tamou0 children'. laine. created with a Germany-based colleague. iii 2009

puppeteer and puppet maker Ki Ledjar Subroto, Natiane ~arted Foreigner puppeteer~ who have 0tudied wayang Kancil with
performing ihadow puppetry publicly at the age of three. ~pe- Natiang include Tamara, S:iiah Bilby and Anna Ingleby
cializifig in both traditional 11 'aiang kittit purwa (b:r,ed on the lby Matthew Cohent
Mahabharata and Ramayana) and the childreni puppet theatre

known a~ wavang Kit,Hil. which u~, animal fable0 to promote http ://laboratoriumwayang . multiply . com
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The Ballard Institute
and Museum of Puppetry

at the University of Connecticut

Ilic Ballard Institute :Ind Museum of Plippetry is
an exciting cultural resource for the hiht()1'\' and
preservation of global puppet traditioni Our
ic,Ilection of over 3,000 puppets. and our librity
and archives offer the general public. students
and AL'll{)lar,5 the opportunity to discover tile tich A
poS<illilities of puppetty.

,rhiselini tours :and puppet workshops are :wall:11)le for all agex. The collection includes works
~KI ___ bv twentieth-(enturv Amei'ic'an pll])1}eteers hitch 3% Bil Baijd, Rufus and Margo Rose. Marjc,tic

<~ Batchelilci Nic'Pharlin. 14 01,ik Ballard. Ch:~t'les 1.licilani, i'(}n>' S:it'g. George 1:~tshan , Alice May Hall,
and Sydney Chirsler, a& well 15 pil ppets and niasks from Aiia. Africa, Europe. and latin Ainerica.

Al i. 1 Sec our t\\'c ) new exhibit ic )!15 : Toy Theaters of t he %'0  1 (1, feat Bring 191 h-rent u n' and contemporan'
~ explorations of the to, theatet fiurtii. aticiliteres i M,1.,ca~., shoncasing puppets and mask. fiY,m

Intino triditions in Piierti, Ric'o, Mexi<71, Spain, Colombia, and other Hispanic countiles. Both
/ if Alic,Lis open April 26,2009.:ind run through November 30,2009.

-John Bell, Director

L: Marionette design by Dr. Jan Malik R: Marjorie Batchelder McPharlin with one of her experimental rod puppets (late 19605)

The Ballard Institute is located at the University of Connecticut's Depot Campus in Storrs, Connecticut,
25 miles east of Hartford, off 1-84

For further information:
www.bimp.uconn.edu john.bell@uconn.edu 860 486 0806

Subject: New P
uppetry Websit

e

Date: Thu, 29 Jan 2009 1
3:00:49 -0800

From: V,Luman Coad" <coadpuppet@shaw.ca>

To: "Andrew Periale" <ab2.periale@metrocast.net>

Hi Andrew,

This morning I was notified that the Canadian Museum of Civilization

has officially opened a puppetry web module - in English and French.

I've only had 
time to skim s

ome of it but 
am very impres

sed.

www.civilization
.ca/cmc/exhibiti

ons/online-exhib
itions/

Ronnie Burkett
 is currently

 performing B
illy Twinkle: 

Requiem for

a Golden Boy in Vancouver and my house has become a motel for

visiting pupp
eteers. ... it is a very 

impressive sh
ow. Most of t

he

performances 
were sold out

 before Ronni
e opened.

Cheers, Luman
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Kate Brehm and Gretchen Van l.elite leap-frog

hosting puppet slams at Brookly„'s GalapagoN

Art Space. Kate rims "Shittr Ptippen "

ami Gretchen takes on "PUNCH"

both to critic·al acclaim!

0:ekb *44 Left*
retchen Van Lente directs, designs and performs ..'i *--I--

puppetry in New York City and all over the -+47*JA-)*
world. She is an avid teaching artist and interna- *,-: r

tional puppetry advocate (a former UNIMA-USA presi //6.,A
dent). Gretchen runs Drama of Work s. an internationally
award-winning puppet company that focuses on adult
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adaptation. as well as children'% shows. DOW began in
1999 with a group of college friends. after Gretchen took », % i~

a ~~~r~ttllt 121 Ilfilt51;~tpFI~(1;~1;8the~PtL1 ~%:~,*~ , 1
-

slams can be a vital way of keeping puppetry hip and T T ate Brehm directs. -=FF"='--=3-=...~
current. Without them where would the averal:e thrill- 1/la desitins, and per-
seeker get introduced to new artists:? And where would 1.lf<,rnis adult pup-
those artists try out new materiali Where would those petry and experimental theatre. Her puppet shows and
new trends get started?" She believes people are hungry. multimedia performance have been presented in Bang-
in fact, fur puppet slams: "In this age of Ave,me 0, people kok and London, as well as in New York and around
are starting to really sit up and listen to puppetry as adult the country. She has taught Puppet Manipulation in
entertainment. It's an affordable escape in these rough NYC and at the Central School of Speech and Drama iii

times. Drink beer and watch London. Kate runx a company called imnotlost. founded
S~3232' '4,~ some raunchy puppetry? in 2()03 at the same time she started hosting the puppet

~'~1 Bringiton!"Thatisthenuts
, „~ and bolts of runnims a slam.

 slam Slutty Puppets. For her. age is relative: "I feel like
I m 25 years old in general. my age (33) when people

\ - - 'itter all: searching for acts, talk to me like I m 20 (I look really young), :ind 5 years
, **~ hoping they don't tlake out old when lteach 5 year olds: She got the puppet bug

and trying to get the word iii 1994 iii college when Bread and Puppet came to her
1 out about the night - what 's school . -We performed Mr. Budhoo 's Letter of Resigna-

a slam without an audience? tion From the //WF. 1 suddenly realized there was a whole
But all the hard work is world of visual theater that could be huge or tiny. with
worth it when the evening people or alone, abstract or representational." As Slutty
comes and the audience Puppets is housed at a bar you must be 21 to attend.

&Y leaves exultam. (Also. it's 'slutty.') After that. though. the audience'~
aue varies from about 21- 50. which ix just fine with
her. as long as everyone's had a few beers. Kate began
Slutty Puppets to present work where the audience was

www.dramaofworks.com really relaxed. An "anything goes" kind of show. the
audience talks back to the puppets as children do: "Don't
20 in-there'Namonster!!!" Seems Kate want$ us all to
feel like kids again!

www.imnotlost.net
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rik Finck is a puppet artist soon to graduate from the *'2,5EUCLA School ofTheater. His puppet design and direction
forthe newly developed show "Mukashi Mukashi" were

selected by the Geffen Playhouse as its official outreach show to tr
LAUSI) public schools. He has puppeteered at venues such as «1 \

the Skirball Cultural Center. Farmlab, the LA Times Festival of .ta.6 .0- '
t /1//5

Books. the LA Puppeteers' Guild at the Bob Baker Marionette
Theatre. and the Getty Museum. His work aims to introduce
puppets into public spaces. emphasizing improvisation and direct
interaction with audiences. He works with mixed forms and . . -.
likes to build with affordable and alternative materials-often
producing large. multi-per,on puppets. Finck uses puppets to ..'0~45*t'*¥j,=\
address sensitive social issues in an approachable way. and f.~' 26b 4,#5 1much of hb work hax been with the MAKE ART/STOPAIDS
initiative-resulting in performances for lectures, symposia.
community groups. galleries, and a piece designed for upper
elementary students entitled "Is It OK to Touch?". which he also Kitashima Gray. and Chris Green. His plans after graduation
wrote and co-directed. Cultural exchanee and understanding is are to travel to India to apprentice under exteemed master
ati important aspect of his work in shows such as "Scarecrow" puppeteers in New Delhi. and to apply this knowledge to
and "The Plover and the Whale." He is very grateful to his continue his quest to bring puppets into public spaces and
eenerous and talented mentors. including Anurupa Roy. Leslie address important issues iii inviting ways.

7*09*w< 7#06<*it#& 26*emet#
Dominican Republic with the Peace Corps (where he gave
puppet workshops. giving several local puppeteers their
start!). In the meantime. Erik recruited his sister Robin.
who was still in college. By the time Brian returned. his
siblings were re-established in Bar Harbor. Naming their
company for a local hill, Frogtown Mountain became a
thrcesome, even sharing a bedroom in their small house
so that they'd have room for a studio.

They all have their own housex now (and plenty of
studio space). but still perform together as one of the

0
funniest puppet companies in America. After a lifetime
together. they share a sense of humor and comic timing to
an almost eerie degree. They've already performed at two
national puppet festivals and are regular guests at Atlanta's
Center for Puppetry Arts. It makes us smile to know they

BRIAN, ROBIN AND ERIK TORBECK are taking their hilarious "Adventures of the Banana Kid"
or -Legend of Sleepy Hollow" to the same places we were

~~~his is the story of a boy named Torbeck... performing back when Erik was our student, It gives us
hope for the future.

In 1993 , Bonnie and l were in residence at the College of Iby Andrew Periale 1
the Atlantic in Bar Harbor. Maine. Among our puppetry students,
Erik Torbeck was a stand out-a talented sculptor and athletic www.frogtownpuppets.com
performer with a knack for turning any subject into social satire.
After eraduating. he recruited his brother Brian to help him with
a show at a Renaissance Faire. A year later. Brian went to the PHOTO: BOB MAHONEY - WWW.BOBMAHONEY.COM
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~or me. Vlada Tomova is to music what puppetry is to the

atre. One of the fundamentally alluring aspects of puppetry
is that it combines multiple art forms in one place. merging

movement with painting. singing with sculpture, historical tradi-
tion with emerging narratives. Similarly, Tomova's singing fuses
transnational traditions. blending vivacious jazz improvisations.
undulating Bulgarian dissonances and rippling Middle-Eastern
strains. Her voice is liquid magic. drawing listeners into a world
of theatricality. shifting unexpectedly, yet seanilessly. into croons.
murmurs, seat, lullabies and whoops.

Perhaps. then. it should not come as a great surprise that Tomova
has long been drawntothetheatre. She joined Luna Theatre in 1999.
initially providing all the nanation and live vocal accompaniment.
then quickly shifting to puppeteering. of ten singing simultaneously.
Her contribution to Luna is perhaps best described using corporcal PHOTO: KALIN RouICHEV

analogies: one review. for example. referred to her"phenomenal vo-
with Karen Zasloffat Brooklyn's BRIC Studio. and. more recently.cal acrobatics " ( Denise Taylor. The Boston Globe , \0 Jan . 2002 ). perfortned as a singer/ puppeteer/ actress in Erin Orr ' s and Rima

Tomova has applied her love oftheatricalized music in numerous ,
1·and's Don Cristobal. inspired by Lot'ca'< puppet plays. Tomovacollaborations. Her musical experiments include vocal work for the lives and works iii New York City.

2()()6 Winter Olympics, compositions for Dora the Explorer and
work with various musical ensembles and her Bulgarian women'x /by Dassia Posnerl
choir. Yasna Voices. In puppetry collaborations. she co-created a
shadow adaptation of Octavio Paz ' s poem Las Armax del Veratio For tile 1 /'(,/7 ,; ite companion to this article go to

www.unima-usa.org/publications

0 -.- -L: 72a,AbKKA'~A71 'I' ,

saw Janaki perform at the Puppeteers of America national
~ festival in 2007, and left the theatre in a state ofeuphoria.

,She is inventive, smart, irreverent and just plain fun to
watch. This performance (of Loresick Sea Phn') garnered an
UNIMA Citation of Excellence in 2()()8.

Ranpuragraduated from Yale in 1998 in Humanities. with
a cross-disciplinary focus iii Medieval Studies-perfect for a
career in theatre, and speaks to the breadth of her curiosity.

V She is a fine artist. whether working on small shadow figures
or large parade-style puppets.

After graduation she studied at the Ecole international du
Thdatre Jacques Lecocq. She has worked with Bedlam and

4 Heart of the Beast theaters in Minneapolis and the fabulous
1 I

f Ixlewilde festival on Vashon Island. off Seattle.

Her own company is J-J Trinket's Series. Her inventive

SS 0 -1* shadow work has been influenced by Larry Reed's groundbreak-
ing work based on waying kiilit, but I feel sure Janaki Ranpura

/4 . will continue to explore this genre in ways that surprise and
inspire her audiences.

[ by A. Periale 1
FROM THE PUPPET LOVE ! FESTIVAL IN SAN FRANCISCO

PHOTO: MICHAEL MALONEY web.mac.com/iitrinket/iWeb/
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Haverty could qualify as prime example and unofficial

spokesman for both Atlanta's vii,rant community of puppet artists and
the larger national trend as the artform comes of age.

-Curt Holman. Creative Loafing

Michael has performed extensively at the Center for Puppetry
M ichail Haverty is a director and puppeteer based in Atlanta. GA.

Arts (CPA). For the past five years he has served as the director
. I ~ ofthe CPA's 'Xperimental Puppetry Theater'program and in 2008 he began

to direct toi the CPA's Family Series.

In 20()4, Michael founded Haverly Marionettes as Atlanta's first and only
theater company dedicated solely to the creation of puppetry for adult audi-

ences, Haverty Marionettes works to expand and strengthen the puppetry community in Atlanta through
innovative adaptations and original works that challenge and entertain . Gilgamexh brought the ancient epic
to life using Bunraku-slyle puppets along with live actors. shadow puppets. and large. animated Persian
paintings . In 2006 Haverty Marionettes premiered two original marionette plays . Put-hi at Orient. and
Samuel Beckett ' s Naclit und Trimme, presented as part of the city -wide ' Year of Beckett ' festival . In 2007
the company'% new adaptation of William Faulkner's novel. A., / Lay Dying, employed a carnivalesque
design. hand-carved Skilian-style marionettes, costumed performers. animated two-dimensional portraits,
xilhouette film, and live musicians to evoke the story's farcical-heroic journey to the graveyard. Coming in
March 2009: The Pha,imm Limb.

Michael qudied puppetry with
Dan Hurlin at Sarah Lawrence
College, and in Ireland at the ···

 "1.  'I **4 ISamuel Beckett School of -> I-

Drama. He attended work-
whops with Miroslav Trejttiar, -'#'.
Zdar Sorm. and Albrect Rosen
Haverty Marie,tiettes has been
awarded project grants froni the
Puppeteers 01 A merica, and the . 1*

Jim Henson Foundation. -Il£7
/by Kristin Jarvisj .4 %#ic

1 .1.h r 87 4'4/%

www.haverty
marionettes.org

FAULKNER'S As I LAY DYING, 2007
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M organ has a gift of bringing people together. He realized
there were many puppeteers in Philadelphia who had not

- met each other. He threw a potluck supper and, out of that,
' Puppet Uprising began in June 2000. The name was chosen because

puppets can rise up and appear almost anywhere in any form. StjIJ
going strong. Puppet Uprising, very much like a puppet slain, has
presented six or seven events every year. attracting new local artists
and performers from as far away as Canada and Japan. Morgan and
his collective have created a loyal, enthusiastic audience that regu-
larly fills a 200-seat theatre. Puppet Uprising is part of a network
of alternative performance spaces that have cropped up. much in
the way punk rock once developed new venues.

Seeing a performance of Moby Dickby Redmoon Theatre in Chicago launched Morgan 's involvement in puppetry. Back in Boston
in 1996 Morgan attended Bread & Puppet's iummer gathering and he has returned to Bread and Puppet many times. In Philadelphia
in 1998 Morgan started his company, Shoddy Puppets, creating small shows that could be performed in basements, coffee houses
and festivals. The texts of his shows might come from a word, a personal experience or social issues. His work is distinguished
by humor and inventiveness that engages his audiences. He has performed at Chicago's Puppetropolis, Pittsburgh's Black Sheep
Festival and in NY at PS 122, HERE and the Toy Theatre Festival. He has performed a< far away as Brazil and India.

Iby Steve Abramsl
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D mitri Carter is a founding member of Carter

Family Marionettes. He began performing ./
before turning 5 and needed a special extra 0,-

step on the marionette bridge to reach over the back-
drop with his characters. Ever since. he has toured 461$ fthroughout the world at countless theaters. festivals , i

and school cafeterias. Notable venues include: The
18th century Palace Theatre of Frederick the Great in
Potsdam, The Kennedy Center in D,C., New Victory
Theatre in New York and The Uzbek National Puppet
Theater in Tashkent.

He most frequently performs in Carter Family „r~ VA 0shows but has also worked on collaborative projects
with other artists. In 1996. he began working full- m

time at Northwest Puppet Center and now serves as
Executive Director.

Dimitri also has an interest iii puppetry research. In x-
2003, an award from UNIMA-USA assisted with a H .#...L-I.J.-46 ' '
trip to China to learn from Huang Yi Que, master of #,
marionettes in Quanzhou. In 2005, he was the sole -4.

puppetry specialist cataloguing hundreds of puppets
for a national museum initiative managed by MIT's T
Office oftheArts. Dmitri was honored in 2008 by The /'
Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission to be among five ~,5 ..=*..9
in the nation receiving The Creative Artist Residency .5:/ r *42, 1

Fellowship. He recently returned from several months , „6.-4.' . .'
in Nagoya, witnessing the religious spectacles of kara-
knri ningyo . Back in Seattle again , Dmitri is leading
an effort to reorganize the puppet center's research JAPANESE KARAKURI NINGYO

:\library and preparing for the family's tenth marionette
opera. His son, Francisco Yang Carter, is now seven 1- - 42' 'A
years old and has already begun the vairabond life of
a puppet showman. .

V +
www.nwpuppet.org .-I 4: ''*I.=#/1-
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PUPPETS: THE POWER OF WONDER
The Center for Puppetry Arts- Atlanta, GA

5 ~' *~ Rated by the Atlanta Journal-Constitution as "one of the top five exhibits

the U.S.
d.*-il in Georgia," and by MSN.com as one of the top 10 children's museums in

PUPPETS: THE POWER OF WONDER \s a hands-on museum displaying more
than 350 puppets from various time periods and countries around the world.
All provide an exploration of puppetry as an international, ancient and
popular art form. www.puppet.org/museum/permanent.shtml

~ PUPPET FROM TUNISIA, GIFT OF MIGUEL ARRECHE



eatro SEA (Society of the Educational Arts, Inc ), New York's award winning Latino puppet &
children's theatre, is excited to announce our repertory of "Latinized" children's classics,
Latin American folktales and children's classics from Spain. Shows are now available for
touring. Audiences across the country can go Tango-dancing with Cinderella, accompany
Little Red Riding Hood on her visit to Abuela's house, and join the flamenco-dancing Big Bad
Wolf in the Three Little Pigs and the super curious Goldilocks in Ricitos & The 3 Bears!

.. Teatro SEAs repertoire also includes some of the most celebrated Latin American stories such as the
7 famous Cuban tale Martina, the Little Roach, the always popular Puerto Rican and Dominican tale,

The Encounter of Juan Bobo y Pedro Animal, our comical Puerto Rican musical, The Belly Ache
Opera as well as our series from Spain, including The Crazy Adventures of Don Quixote, Lorca's The
Billy Club Puppets and our Spanish operetta, The Toothache of King Farfhn, a bilingual "Zarzuela"
that tells the story of the lessons learned by a stubborn king who refused to love and respect others.

1 Over forty puppets bring to life this tale from the early 1900's

ry,-

lj;

THE TOOTHACHE OF KING*RFAN
Set & Puppets By Josa L6pez, Costumes by wilifS?ittdre#i@Mlll»,RrAced &Sreded by Mantjel A "-* Upcoming Performances
Winner of five, 2008 HOLA Awards (Hisoanic Oraanizatioffof LE~*ctors) , 9. r -0 SEA, New York City (May & June 2009)
Incluaing Besr Musical ana BesT Froauction Desian ana Iwo 2009 National PuDDetrv Festival at Georala Tech Atlanta (July 2009)
2009 ACE Lain Awaras (Larino Crmcs Association) inciuaing Best Directiont Puppets 'laKe Atianta restival, Cenrer tor puppetry Alls, Anania (July 2009)

Teato SEA combines different *les of puppetg to give audiences a
unique cultural experience that they can treasure. For more information on how
you can bring Teato SEA to your venue or community, please contad us or visit

rL_Li our w®site.
[- TEATROSEA 024 ~

Teatro SEA, 107 Suffolk Street
2nd Floor, New York City - 212-529-1545 - www.sea-online.info
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M=I Moran hax passion. charm. a love of theatre
and great organizational ability. In 1985 Manuel

 0 fi ./A 0 ".4*,#.4

founded the Society of the Educational Arts. Inc.
(SEA). As Executive Director of SEA he is responsible for ..p '„ 1(th,4,
creating programs that bring the arts to Hispanic/bilingual A T.9/
students and communitieN in their native language. Manuel has
built a diverse artist/teacher staff that represents over twenty-
two countries. Dr. Moran opened Teatro SEA @ Los Kabayitos
Puppet & Children's Theatre on Manhattan's Lower East Side 4'n*.~Ilin August 1999. Teatro SEA is New York's cm/v professional
Latino Children's Theatre. -~~4

Manuel divides his time between New York and Puerto Rico
where he directs SEA/Puerto Rico which is currently working
throughout the island. Overall. SEA's programs are reachiiig Dr. Moran was honored by his hometown. Vega Baja.
over 100,000 individuals each year. Puerto Rico, and he recently received the "El Award" that

Born in San Juan. Manuel earned a Ph.D. iii Educational recognizes the most prominent Latinos in New York City.
Theatre from New York University. His real passion is creating As an International Counselor and UNIMA-USA board
and performing musicals and puppet theatre. and he has built member. Manuel traveled to Australia for the 2008 Worid
a repertory of eighteen shows for children and adults which Congress of Puppetry. He was elected to the UNIMA In-
tour throughout the US and Puerto Rico. He was the writer and ternational Executive Committee and appointed President
on-screen host for Planctil SEA, a weekly children ' s television of the North American Commission .
segment on Telemundo 47. /by Steve Abrams/

www.manuelmoran.com
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fter working as a puppet designer in Chicago. Kat Pleviak , : a= m ma,A relocated to Honolulu. Hawai'i to pursue her MFA in Youth .mi~-
Theatre and Puppetry. For her thesis production. Kat wrote. , -......I I. ...-

designed and built an original puppet play titled Snow Dan For this C *1/
production. Kat combined traditional puppetry forms. including table- -Il==.
top, shadow and hand puppetry with a number of unique puppets such

.&as life-sized. animated. hobbyhorses and a variety of helium balloon 7
puppets. Combine this wide array of  puppets with alternative staging
techniques. such as performing in the round and using moving shadow
screens. and the innovative work of Kat Pleviak emerges. The entire 9£*ifq
space is transformed into the world of the puppet. in which her audi-
ence becomes a participant.

By encouraging creativity and wonder in her audience while rein-
forcing positive trails such as responsibility and empathy. Kat creates
work that is both entertaining and educational. She incorporates actors
with her puppets tohelp young audiences learn todistinguish between Artistatthe 2()()80'Neill Puppetry Conference.Katis
the worlds of imagination and reality. while respecting and appreci- currently teaching puppetry at the University of Hawail
ating both. While Kat's focus is Youth Theatre, she strives to create and will receive her MFA iii Youth Theatre and Puppetry.
productions to which people of every age can connect. Kat regularly thiN May. She will return to Chicago this Julie as Artistic
participates in puppetry conferences and was named an Emerein- Director of Sea Beast Pupper Company.

L.

Ibr Elise Sanders1
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www.seabeastpuppetry.com
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there. she studied puppetry as a tool for social change and edu-
cation. collaborating with Indian puppeteers and visioning her
unique style of puppetry. She brought this distinctive style back
to New York City to found Talking Hands Theatre. a company

EtUI~* inhde Lunte NUC~Lsemultiliturui:rrkusn. thhircIti~N
shows as well as puppet making workshops. Sobel has also
presented shows to adult audiences. blending humor. insight.
and new twists on old stories as she entertains with her colorful
handmade puppets. Sobel has come a long way since she was
originally fascinated by puppetry in 1998 at Bread and Puppet.s

Street Y. The New York Public Library, The Brooklyn Children's
last big circus. Since then. her venues have included The 92nd

Museum. and The Jewish Museum. In 2008 she was honored asi
the I.aura Adasko Lenzner artist in residence at the Bank Street
School for Children (where she studied carly childhood educa-I n some ways it's a shame that for most of her perfor-

mances. Anna Sobel is hidden under a stage or behind a tion). And if that isn't enough, she also rocks the stage with the

curtain. Her bright eyes and wide and ready smile are infec- Jewish performance troupe. Storahtel/ing. and is currently pursu-
ing an MA in educational theatre at N.Y.U.tious carriers of enthusiasm, enjoyment, and an encouragement

to let inhibitions go . Sobel ' s passion fur puppetry has brought /by Gila Lvon .$'1
her all over the East Coast. but most exotically to India. as the
recipient of a Fulbright FellowNhip. During her nine months www.puppetree.com

IR#& %56tda#40<~

Ruslan Kudashov. who staged ilatonov's story, "The River
Potudan- while still a student at the Saint Petersburg
Academy. immediately became an outstanding figure in

Russian puppet theatre. Since then. the majority of his works
deservingly have been nominated for Golden Mask awards. The
founder of the theatre Potudan (the first show's title gave the group
of kindred spirits its name) now directs the legendary Bolshoi

*B

Puppet Theatre in St. Petersburg. trains students. and directs iii
theatres iii Russia and abroad. ,& ki'*-4

Kudashov is a philosopher. He feels close to the mysticism A.#*-* */.*
of Gogol.the lyricism of Pushkin. and the rationalism of Tolstoy.
He has turned to these, his favorite authors. more than once.
The strangest work iii Russian literature. "Viy." became. for Exupdry's drawings. An infant with wise eyes. it seems he knows
Kudashov. away tc, discuss "the downfall of a soul.' where evil everything. While traveling, he does not get to know the world
is hidden within man himself. Iii contrast. Tolstoyk'»Strider" was himself. but helps others to. Kudashov, in many ways. resembles
subtitled "Chronicle of :1 Soul's Salvation.- An animal. through this prince, as well as, another, a Danish one. Hamlet, too, directed
suffering. atones for its sins and goes to heaven. Humans are his gaze straight into the soul.
represented ax headless niannequins, while the other horses. who [by Aleksei Goncharenko]
don't ponder the meaning of life. are but carnival carousel toys (translated by Dassia Pomer)
or chess pieces. Even the jovial, gluttonous Winnie-the-Pooh
is. in Kudashovs treatment. above all a thinker and pc,et. while
the ubiquitously known Little Prince least of all reseinbles Saint www.potudan.ru/
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~ in an experimental perforniance festival at Perishable

first saw Emmy Beank puppet work among other pieces

Theatre . Her piece . War Bride. explored the human
capacity to deny grief and move on through the lens of the
phenomenon of young women married to soldiers during
WWII. Emmy Bean played the War Bride of the title as well
as her puppet alter ego. a rabbit nanied Cynthia, who appar-
ently had taken up knitting for the Red Cross. The piece. rather
than presenting a linear narrative. layered image upon image.
using various forms of puppetry. live actors and song to create
an impression, a lasting one. Since charming me completely j
with her work. Emmy Bean and two friends have purchased PHOTO: NAIMA LowE

an old dairy barn in Montague. Massachusetts. where they are
continuing to layer multiple art forms and to incubate their own
work as well as that of other performing artists. u Shadow. with digital animation by Jacob Richman. The

ways in which Enimy combines media. collaborating with
new media artists. while continuing to mine hi story. makesHer current projects reflect her expansive nature. With film-
her an artist to keep an eye on.maker and artist Naima Lowe , Emmy is developing Mary and

Sarali and You and Me : A Series of Tiny Spectaclex. a pert(,r- Iby Vanessa Gilbert l
mance/installation about two lesser known women from Montana.
that employs puppet ,<, film and video . She is also working on Read abom Vancxw Gilbert on the UNIMA pubications
the ambitious-sounding shadow puppet show. The Man Witlic ,tit site mid at WWW. perishable . org

&.dia# Deded*J
giggly grinning ice cream cake flies lonely five year
old Linda off to Planet Birthday, where she is briefly
happy and loved. Moments later. Linda xtares in horror Marsian (he pronounces it like "Martian") is fin-

as a piece of her new friend is cut and served to her on a plate. ishing his Master'+ degree at Cal Arts this year. With

its sugary severed mouth hisses up at her. -You let them kill his shock of pink hair and oversized silver boots. he
me!- So begins fictitious ice cream heiress Linda Carvel's long resemblex an anime character. and there is a cuteness to
troubled relationship with food. as told in a psychedelic puppet his fleecy neon-colored puppet world. It is also a dark

fantasia by Marsian DeI.ellis. and very adult place. teetering between comedy and
nightmare. The people in Marsian's plays distort their
bodies in a search for love, or something like it. Linda
becomes grotesquely fat , while in Bride of Wildenstein .
a socialite grows fur and claws in hopes of recapturing
the attention of her game hunter husband.

Marsian draws inspiration from breaking news.
12-step lore and pop culture. He is ati eclectic ex-
perimenter who has played with cantastoria, bunraku.
pc,p-up books, toy theater. shadow puppets. costumes
and video. His productions can feel like a crazy hall ot
mirrors. flashing bits of a story from multiple angles.
Yet. the chaos is held together by a strong. idiosyncratic
personal aesthetic. And lots of fake fur.

Iby Lynn Je#kies/
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~~lien Kentaro Sunaga decided he wanted to These home-grown escapees from Sunaga's subcon-

study puppetry. he locked right into it with- scious are posable forms. lending themselves nicely to
out reserve. Enrolling in Japan's puppet stop-motion animation.

institute Toraniaru Ark assured he would study with
seasoned pros. and get a well rounded introduction He has made some intriguing video clips. and he

to a variety of styles mid techniques. After complet- dreams of one day having his own stop motion studio.

ing the two year program. he signed on to work fur Slideshows of his creations. and some wicked bits of

Puk. One of the most established puppet companies video. are online at his -myspace" website.

in Japan. Puk hax a TV division that had Kentaro out
In early '08, Kentaro's work bagged the top prize

on national broadcast right away. in the Modern Art Competition at the The Artcomplex
Fulfilling other people's creative dreams left his Center 01'Tokyo. Part of that prize is a trip to New York

own wantineattention. so. "Savonara day job." As of a to show his stuff ina gallery this year. That exhibition is
couple of years ago he was doing just enough part time scheduled for June 29th - July 2nd, at the AG Gallery.
work to finance his endeavors, and has devoted his (107-A North 3rd Street, Ground Floor, Brooklyn, NY
energies  to creating variations on his chosen themes. 11211 718-599-3044)
From the simple
concept of bendy ..-

 .e:. 79<9 v ~ 493149Jl*j W 47 0
wire wrapped with D-® 10 ® 0 @ *0 0 0 0 0 6 /by Gregolcolorful yarn he ree *110 (0 e eeeeee4has given ux a pNy-
chedelic cast of 00®0001 6 *®0000® www.aboutglomour.net
fantastic creatures. e e e e 3 '®00®00 www.myspace.com/iemotomaster

eege# ~ 3 %%® 0-4Seen
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FILM REVIEW

FAUST-a classic in miniature
This beautiful production was written and directed by
Steven Ritz-Barr, with gorgeous Czech-style iii arionettes r.

by Russian master Eugene Seregin and a haunting origi-
nal score by John Greaves.

There is no spoken text in the production. The oc-
casional narrative or speech is presented through the
florid calligraphy of the silent film title card. Despite
their simplicity. the puppets are very expressive. Mu-
sic underscores all the action in a style that fuses the
prominent accordion of a Nino Rota Fellini score with
a "techno" fusion and the glorious spookiness of the
saw and theremin.

The film begins and ends in the puppeteer's work-
shop, and while the puppeteer/God metaphor may be
a bit hackneyed iii general. it is perfectly apt for this
sensitive re- imagining of Goethe ' s Faust l . which begins

in Heaven and ends with the Almighty stepping in to snatch Faust from
the jaws of Hell.

Faust is one ofthe most end,iring stories of the last millennium. Unlike
the early versions. in which Faust is dragged off to Hell for having truck
with the supernatural. Goethe gave the tale a redemptive twist. Ritz-Barr
has done the same in his highly distilled version. The scales fall from
Fausts eyes iii one final act of sacrifice. so that the final image of Faust
and Gretchen hanging side by side iii the puppeteer'* atelier feels very.
very right.

rei ' int ' by A . Periate

The 30-minitte video is ariti/(thle at www.classicsinminiature.com /br 3/9.95. /8
reali:ation receirecl %[1 ppon from niall>· sollrcex, including two ofptippe trr'N most
Nignificant champions: Na jic·r Statili and Heather Henson INCe page 4. -ed. 1.

$12.45 per copy

The Language of the Puppet (includes shipping in U. S.)

This landmark book brings together 19 top puppetry ~~
performers, artists and scholars from three conti-
nents, and is full of beautiful pictures.

Available from UNIMA-USA:
1404 Spring St. NW, Atlanta, GA 30309 <unima@puppet.org>

You can now purchase UNIMA publications online with
credit/debit card and electronic checks.
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ittsburgh artist and puppeteer Tom Sarver has been a core

~qanizer and curator of the Black Sheep Puppet Festival
since its inception in 1999. The Pittsburgh festival. which 41.'llfeatures experimental and activist puppetry, celebrated its tenth year

in October of 2()08. 1, 3 .» --Wi

Tom's vision in presenting a festival ofemerging and established
talent from across the country has helped to establish a strong pup-
petry community iii Pittsburgh. Featured artists at Black Sheep have :i,r E
included Laura Heit. Blair Thomas. Morgan Andrews. Beth Nixon ,

 4 , A ,
and Paul Zaloom. to name a few.

Tom's puppet company. The Tom Sarver Puppet Express, per- ~
forms wacky tales of fish. birds. humans and mythological creatures.
The group performs at museums aild arts evenG throughout Western
Pennsylvania. A sell-taught puppeteer. Tom began his first public
performances at Black Sheep. His colorful handmade characters and The Black Sheep Puppet Festival's web site:
whimsical low-tech gadgetry are trademarks of his performances. www.blacksheeppuppet.com
From September 2006 to June of 2008. Tom's puppets and shows
were featured in The Tom Museum. an installation and performance The Tom /Wit.ret,/1 's web gte:
exhibition that he created mid lived in at the Mattress Factory Mu- www.tommuseum.comseum of Art. In 20()7. Toni was awarded The Pittsburgh Mayork
Award for Public Art for the project.

Iby Michael Cuc*('arc)1

A-96#04
6 ) 61 of Tsar Peter. and of a young Nabokov. enthralled even then by

««'»*V~~11~,4Sx#. 4 Format. ontemporary >outiz directors and artists prefer studio
-'.fill*f I~Illail'* butterflies. The show is performed at Viktorova's theatre. Puppet

C-dia, -
work over work in large state theatres: Viktorova is no exception.

In continuation of their myth-making. the young theatre staged
S

Dostoevsky's Crime and Punishment. In Russia. schoolchildren
all write essays on "Dostoevsky's Petersburg.  Viktorova created
a theatrical essay that borders on the absurd. Thus the quantity of
unpleasant old ladies killed by the student Raskolnikov seems. in
one hcene, to multiply endlessly  These are references to another So-
viet. Saint-Petersburg cult figure. Daniel Kharms is popular largely
thanks to his tale about grandmothers pouring out of a window.

3 contrary. her Robin-a-Bobbin. based on English poetry. has earned
It may seem that Viktorova does not work for children. On the

several prestigous Russian theatre awards. Two actors lightly and
animatedly perform a domestic show: thus a lad gives a present to
a lass. It turns out that nonsense (how a crocodile met from the

nna Viktorova is by training an artist. by profession a di-
 head of a rooster of a rooster from the head ofa crocodile) is no less

rector, by nature a mystifier and myth-creator from Saint
Petersburg . Her show. "The Horsm:in Cill )rum." which interesting to Viktorova than the mysteries of her native city.

evokes motifs from Pushkink "The Bronze Horseman ," also relates [by Aleksei Goncharenkol
the legend of the founding of the Russian northern capital. the (trans/ated In· Dussia Posner)
world's most artificial city. 'Petersburg was founded not on bones.
but on love:" this is the thesis. sucessfully proven by Viktorova. www.kukfo.ru
The beautiful megalopolls's most famoux buildings float through and in English:
the water: crosses of cathedrals. spirex 01 ministries. Marionettes. www.kukfo.ru/eng/main.php
struggling with theelenients, remind audience, of Push kinhimself.
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.,~with innovative craftsmanship, performance. design. magical and imaginativeartistry points tothis risingartist 1

n emerging artist in the field of puppetry. Michael Bush
combines his fine arts training in crafts and fiber design director. designer and performer Stefano Brancato whose

ytiamic. collaborative. fearless. and experimental describe

tremendous potential iii the field of puppetry
Before attendingthe Uni versity of Connecticut's Puppet Arts

program. Michael trained at the College for Creative Studies where Before completing his MFA at the University of Connecticut's
he gained valuable skills in sculpting, filmmaking, puppet construe- Puppetry Arts program, Stefano trained at Marymount Manhattan
tion. textile design. He was recently recognized by the National College. Nimble Arts Circus School Sandglass Puppet Institute.
Puppetry Conference for his work on /carus and by the Michigan He has worked at the Ballard Institute of Puppetry and as a design
Television Broadcaster's Association for his puppetcreations in the specialist with Cass Daily Designs.
"Traffic Chickens" promos. The O'Neill Puppetry Conference recently recognized Stefano

Collaborating with director Stefano Brancato. Michael has as an emerging artist for his workshop production of hart/.5. His
designed and built over sixty puppets for their adaptation of /ca- work has appeared on stage and film with shows at Connecticut
rtix at the Connecticut Repertory Theatre. Here he endeavored to Repertory Theatre. Company MUDD, which lie co-founded. and
deliberately show the mechanisms of the puppets, many of which Flying Fig Productions in New York.
are human scale. His efforts are intrinsically woven into the fabric· As director and co-creator of /carits. an adaptation of the Greek
of the play's story, providing the lush environment and magical myth with puppet designer Michael Bush. Stefano inteerated pup-
worid of the production. His puppets intermingle effortlessly with petry, acting, masks, movement, spectacle. music in this Connecticut
the actors-never hiding the actor/puppeteer-and fuse movement. Repertory Theatre production offering ati exciting. magical synergy
music, performance. spectacle in this new ensemble-based work. of theatrical elements that draw on various performance Myles and

Michael has served as a puppeteer in the forthcoming Wes techniques. In this energetic ensemble-based show with puppet
Craven film . 24/8 . the Puppet Technical Director for Little Things elements . the company ix compelled to tell the story as if enacting
at Connecticut Repertory, and has worked on puppet mechanisms a loxt ritual or an :icl of storytelling in hopes of uniting us with our
for Puppet Odys. ey Design. collective tragedies.

His passion. vision. ingenuity. optimism will surely establish A sel f-avowed risk-takerand dreamer. Ste  ano sees the stage as a
him prominently in the field. way to connect with society in a very direct way. This impassioned

Ibv Adrienne C Mackil artist remains committed to finding new ways of  telling stories that
bravely engage audiences and simultaneously unify performers and
spectators in refreshing collective. collaborative experiences.

www.icarusonline.webs.com
[by Adrienne C. Mackil

www.icarusonline.webs.com



PUPPETRY INTEE- -~Sesvu:014*4 11**~ conaid Goody received a Masters degree with
distinction from the Central School of Speech and

' : ' '.'' C I.

Drama in London in 2()()6 and has been working , 1 91constantly as a freelance puppeteer ever since. Exception- F
ally versatile. Seonaid (pronounced Shona) is a talented and
creative maker and performer. and a musician.

In 2007 Seonaid was the recipient of one of two ap-
prenticeships offered by the Little Anllel Theatre. set up to
mark the centenary of John Wright. the theatre's lounder.
She worked with distinguished practitioners, including C. aL£1-Y-1.
Lyndie Wright and Peter O'Rourke, learning how to oper- ,
ate strine Inarionettes, Following six months of intensive 1 1
training, Seonaid toured with the Little Angel'% production, 5. - -
Give UN a Hand. with writer and »Children 's Laureate"
Michael Rosen. Following this Seonaid helped devise ¥and perform in 7 /te Princexs and the Pca. directed by Joy
Haynes of Banyan theatre for the famous Pc,lka Theatre, a
show in which projected pictures were animated with the Throughout her packed career to date, she has been the direc-

objects and puppet5. tor of several shows and led development workshops fur new
Seonaid was puppet maker and performer on a site- work. Seonaid is an exciting and excitable young puppeteer who

specific production Zephyrits Dreams. She has just com- loves good stories and laughter. Her ambition is to form herown

pleted puppeteering, acting and singing iii the Little Angel company within a few years. and to create great shows that tell
Theatre ' s very successful production of Roaid Dahl ' s The stories in new and engaging ways .
Giraffe. The Pelly and Me. L by Penny Francis)

A talented young puppeteer based In 1989. Kevin founded his own

~,~ in Northern California. Kevin company, The Fratello Marionettes and

1 -aMenegus is producing clever currently works with puppeteer partner,
marionette productions in both the variety Fred C. Riley III, performing for schools.
and story format throughout the western libraries, fairs, festivals, and private par-
United States. His interest iii puppetry be- ties. Kevin's freelance work has included
gan around age 6 when he was introduced performances for theme parks (Children's
tothe English-made Pelham marionettes. Fairyland), film ( The Game, starring Mi-
This early faxination with puppet theater r.*
eventually led Kevin to apprentice and ,#B chael Douglas). cruise ships (Silver Sea.

Crystal, Holland America), and music
study with several prominent California videos (Facing the Void. for General
puppeteers-Lewis Mahlinatin, Randall Electric). Although his current xtyle ot
Metz. Bob Baker, and Tony Urbano. From .' construction and performance has been
these masters. Kevin acquired a solid base /L greatly influenced by the puppeteers with
of practical theatrical knowledge that
has been further enhanced by hisequally whom he worked, Kevin'~ own unique

artistic voice is coming to the forefront.
impressive musical background that in- revealing the great potential of this youth-
cludes a Bachelor of Music Degree from ful performer.
the University of the Pacific Conservatory
of Music . [by Phillip Huber l



Diary of a Doll Wiggler:
A Bob's-Eye View Into the Wacky & Wonderful World of Puppetry

some of the best puppeteers around: Carol Fijan, George
Latshaw and Lenny Suib. in addition to Lea Wallace. so
his attention to hix craft is nuanced and thoughtful. This
iii no way reduces the hilarity of Nathanson'sexperiences
performing for the daughter of a Mafia don on Staten
island. among clothes racks in a Manhattan department
store. or losing hix pant~ back-
stage because of a too-succexsful /

1 ' diet. These accounts are best Dtwt¥ 013 aexperienced with the full flavor ~
 DOU 1176(it#m:of Nathanson's superb comic

timing, wry turns of phrase and / apI Bob s l,e / 1'94' ilihi, Id- 1. .
ever-preselit wiNdom.

ilarky & lh,/iderfill eloria (d l'upp(11> 
1by Bob Nathanson. 162 pp . Charlemagne Piess , 2008. $20. review by John Be// 2

Bob Natlianson's Dicirr ofa Doll Wigg/er is a spirited. funny.
incisive look into the life 01  a contemporary professional
puppeteer-an account that is actually incredibly valuable ax
a record of what this oW prolession has been like in the late 1
2(Y" and early 21" centuries. In a way it reminds me of Nina Bob Nathans(InEtiinova 's Memoirs ofa Rtissitin Puppet Theatre ( also pub-

1)01.1 ~11661.111:lished by Charlemagne Press) because Nathanson's view into
8 Uvi' & U'*le/41the everyday world of birthday party and elementary school mm,11'!~ .irld..pprle

puppet performance is just as much a snapshot of these as- ....~.. !3360*51»
pects of contemporary American culture as Etimova's book ~ kill ffstionualis a snapshot of puppetry in revolutionary Russia. 1,4 12 R ¢ TWhat'+ more. Nathanson's book is hilariously funny =

1 e ". P/,8-Y
and anengaging page turner. Hiscomic style(which many ~ B.in'.th„,s„„ 1 I I H.. ,
puppeteers have seen in Potpourri performances at national I. I , .... ~ ~ i\..r*&13-3

5*r I ·r. A./44 mt -Cpuppet festivals) is dry and self-deprecating-a kind ot Al- M
Seinfeld or Jon Stewart of the puppet stage-and since UBL~
Nathanson came into puppetry late in life, he is able to view NEW BOOKShis often fantastic experiences with a certain critical distance
that allows for valuable insights into the deeply meaningful from
absurdity of adults playing with dolls iii the 21'~century Charlemagne Press ,/dot-~

Dicirr of a DoH Wign/er is written as a serie~ of diary 6,* * *SIU'-

entries. starting in 1979. when Nathanson (then 32) and his ow, *o,frorio & Sh fi/*J
wife Elise Handelman are inspired to learn puppetry by an pin*cch,04
anonymous marionette performance on the streets of Man- 049**tte 'Heatef I

*Yhattan. They have the good fortune to take Lea Wallace s
puppet class. and. despite Nathanson's painful shyness iii

#'*-ie ·t **1,4:Ipublic, soon find themselves plunged into the world of pup- .-- i
44_£3 Avid Eatonpetry. Nathanson's accounts of his first performances. and

the vicissitudes of backstage mishaps and the challenges Available at the
of terribly young audiences. are extraordinarily entertain- PUPPETRY STORE
ing and instructive. even though they don't take the form www.store.puppeteers.org
of  a puppet handbook. Nathanson took care to learn from
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2009 Workshops
Character Development

June 29 July 4
With Mark Olsen and John Murphy

and unique exercises. A

Puppetry and ..
Performing Objects 9

July 6 11
With Theodora Skipitares

Create the language for new and unique work
by investigating how a variety of puppetry

styles interact with media including video, music
and text. Techniques with performing objects,

light, and shadow will also be utilized in the
creation of a collaborative performance piece.

Art of Storytelling
July 13 18

With Milbre Burch and Antonio Rocha
Hone your storytelling instruments of voice, body, heart,
memory, an imagination with two world-class storytellers.

and MORE!



PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL

UNIMA-USA
Major Donors:

Vince Anthony
Donald Battjes, Jr.

The Center for Puppetry Arts

/All Chinese Theatre Work>
Paul Vincent Davis

Carol Fijan
lom Fogarty
Kathi' Foler

f Kat/lee Forti,i
Grey Seal Pitppets

Presents Jane A. Henson
Alice " Diane- Houk

aMerica 1*an Howard
L>' mi Jeffries

111.1 111.11 GeorGia Lynne Jennings
The Jini Henson Foundation11.1.1

mmil 2009 Allelit Knrten
international PerforMers

SPonsored W UN;HA-USA Michael T. Lamason & Karen French
For More info wWW.nationalPUPPetryfestiVal.orG

Nicholas Lowe

National Festival Goes International ! Clai{(lia Orenstein
Colette Searls

In conjunction with the National Sigrid A. See
Puppetry Festival '09, the Center Karen Smith
for Puppetry Arts, UNIMA-USA and CaroN & Debra Spinney
the Puppeteers of America are pre- Nancy Stattb
senting an International Puppetry Teatro SEA
Festival with performances taking Peter & Jarmila Zapletal
place at venues around Atlanta.

r I i
Interested in to seeing the in- i Kcir (/uten,jite

12
ternational shows? Come to the
National Puppetry Festival- ALL
of the international artists will be
performing there!

www. nationa louDDetrvfestival.org



PUPPETRY INTERNATIONAL
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4

kn unequalled
window on the world
of contemporary
puppetry'

www. flickr.com/photos/sou rdo+ + ughcircus/
travis Elborough,
Tbe Gitardian

PUPPET NOTEBOOK
International inspiration

punnetry Yellow Pages Froni puppets at the Royal Shakespeare Company to the latest
student shows: news. features, interviews and puppet history.
hiternational subscription (3 issues): £25 per annum.
Please see our website for a full listing of back issues,

Join UNIMA- USA and sample articles and subscription information .
Published by British UNIMA www.unima.org.uk ,~list your puppetry

resources in the new
PUPPETRY YELLOW PAGES!

This next generation of the
Touring Directory soars to
new heights with:

· exciting design · improved organization · expanded listing
categories including: museum exhibits, resident productions,

touring shows,workshops/classes, design services, ~UPPETRY ~NTERNArIONAL
and special events/activities. WELCOMES SUBMISSIONS

Company Level members receive three complimentary listings Themes for up(oming issues indude:
in this unique and groundbreaking publication! Don't be left out
of this new and optimal reference for all things puppetry. Fall'09-SHADOWS and LIGHT

Spring '10- MARIONETTESGo to www.unima-usa.ora for more information.

e-mail proposals for consideration to the editor: ob2periale@metrocast.net



- - JIM HENSON FOUNDATION
Congratulations to the 2009
Jim Henson Foundation Grant Recipients!

PRO,JECT GRANTS cFBAN

Billy Burns
Hobo No-no

Center for Puppetry Arts
Don Quixote

The Cosmic Bicycle Theatre
Edward Lear's Absurd-Ditties

MabouMines
Summa Dramatica and Porco Morto

Madcap Puppet Theatre
Master Pedro's Puppet Show

Mapp International Productions Don Quixote
Everyday Uses for Sight No. 6: Center for Puppetry Arts
Disfarmer

Frank Maugeri
Nana ProjectsMan of Steel
Alonzo's Lullaby

Opera House Arts
Quarryography //.· Habitat

Rogue Artists Ensemble
Gogol Project

ShadowLight Productions
Ghosts of the River

Susan Simpson
Exhibit A

Skysaver Productions
The Travelling Players Present the
Women of Troy

Underground Railway Theater
Galileo 2009 Project

Man of Steel
Frank Maugeri
1,/.,il: 9 In Wgilill'.,

2009 Grant Review Board: Cheryl Henson, Jane Henson, Allelu Kurten, Louis Borodinsky, Leslee Asch,
Heather Henson, Jon Ludwig, Mark Levenson, Marty Robinson, Richard Termine, Caroly Wilcox



CHILDREN'S Sno\W
GRANTS css,000)
Blair Thomas & Company
IVIoby-Dick

Circus Minimus Puppetry
The Gnip Gnopera

Hamumu Theatre Collective
Echo

11 
I Dallas Children's Theater

The Tale of Peter Rabbit
My Dear Lewis Strings & Things
Kyle Loven Who Speaks for Wolf

Teatro Sea
Viva Pinocho

Thistle Theatre
The Tale of Two Bad Mice

r -, - -=- ---SEED GRANTS ($2,000)

~hp~~ec~heson 

7

Don Cristobal, IMichael Bodel
Billy-Club Man 01.La SonnambulaErin K. Orr
ili, it„: C/i,·i.,(;i·:c, 1 Jean Marie Keevins The Struggle for Justice

The Adventures of Liverwurst Girl Red String Wayang Theatre
Pl.,1„: c M·/,·'v „/ tbi' ,„·/t.,/Kyle Loven W'ho Speaks for Wolf

My Dear Lewis Strings and Things Puppet Co .

Amanda Maddock 2010 GRANT/NG C}'CLE
Do Elephants Dream of Eclectic Sheep?

The Foundation awards grants at the end ofErin K. Orr
Don Cristobal, Billy-Club Man each year for the creation and development

of innovative and contemporary work forRed String Wayang Theatre
adult and family audiences. The postmarkThe Struggle for Justice
deadline for letters of intent is April 24th,

Joseph Silovsky
2009. Guidelines are available atSend for the Million Men
www.hensonfoundation.org

Luis Tentindo
La Escalera To request an application by mail, please

contact us at our office:Trouble Puppet Theater Company
The Jungle 627 Broadway, 9th floor
Eric Van Wyk New York, NY 10012
0 the Sky ! Phone 212 . 680 . 1400
Karen Zasloff Fax 212.680.1401
Dimensions of Kigali Email info@hensonfoundation . org
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